Data Sheet:

STANLEY Healthcare University Online
STANLEY Healthcare has partnered with Healthstream to offer online
product education through the Healthstream Learning Center LMS

Overview
We know that STANLEY Healthcare clients have busy schedules. That’s why we developed an online university and
partnered with Healthstream to offer product training where you want it and when you need it. Take advantage of
online training any time of day or night, wherever you have an internet connection. Use it to review product features,
refresh your memory, or to help orient new employees.
HealthStream Learning Center™ is well-known as the most adopted learning
management system in the healthcare industry. HealthStream Learning Center
(HLC) is an easy to use web-based platform for managing online education.
HLC simplifies how education is delivered, assigned, and tracked – whether
your role is a learner, manager, or learning administrator.
HLC is available to clients with a signed STANLEY Healthcare Maintenance
Agreement whether or not your institution is a current Healthstream client.

STANLEY Healthcare Course Catalog
We are building our online course catalog, so be sure to check it
periodically for new courses.
In the meantime, here is an example of STANLEY Healthcare courses
currently available online at HLC:

Fundamentals of Asset Management
Estimated Course Length: 70 minutes across 11 lessons
Description: This course introduces learners to the concept of Asset
Management, AeroScout Technology and MobileView, basic and
advanced search capabilities in MobileView, report functionality and a
variety of report types including Inventory Reports, Utilization Reports,
Out of Sight Asset Reports, Battery Level Reports, and explains how to
modify setting and search result display preferences.

It is our aim to help educate
you and your staff on STANLEY
Healthcare solutions that
maximize the quality, safety,
and efficiency outcomes of
your patient care.

STANLEY Healthcare
Course Catalog
Sample topics include:

Asset Management
• Getting Started with MobileView
• Advanced Search
• Report Basics

Condition Monitoring
• Events and Alerts
• Corrective Action
• Condition Monitoring Reports

RoamAlert System
• How RoamAlert Works
• How to Test a Tag
• How to Test a Protected Exit

Hugs Infant Protection
• The Hugs Tag
• Hugs Software Procedures
• Responding to Alarms

Fundamentals of Condition (Environmental)
Monitoring
Estimated Course Length: 34 minutes across 6 lessons
Description: This course introduces learners to the concept of Condition
Monitoring, MobileView Events and Alerts, Corrective Actions, report
functionality and a variety of Condition Monitoring reports including
Temperature Report, Temperature Summary Report, Current Temperature
Report, Temperature History Report, Temperature Events Report, and explains
how to modify setting and search result display preferences.

STANLEY Healthcare on HLC
STANLEY Healthcare University
content is available now on HLC
• C
 ustomers with an existing Healthream
account can search for content in the
HLC catalog and self-register.
• N
 on-Healthstream customers will be
provided a path to create an account
to access the STANLEY Healthcare
content on HLC.

RoamAlert System
Estimated Course Length: 36 minutes across 7 lessons
Description: This course introduces learners to how the RoamAlert System
works, how to test a tag with the tag reader, how to attach a tag to a
resident, how to respond to events and alarms, how to bypass the elevator
system and clear alarms, how to remove, clean and store tags, and how to test
a protected exit.

Contact SHUniversity@sbdinc.com
for assistance accessing STANLEY
Healthcare on HLC…and begin
learning online today.

Hugs Infant Protection System
Estimated Course Length: 40 minutes across 6 lessons and 1 Summary Assessment
Description: This course introduces learners to the subject of infant abduction and how the STANLEY Healthcare Hugs Infant
Protection system helps hospitals strengthen infant security. It describes the Hugs system and the role of the System Administrator.
System components – including the Hugs tag and BabySense, the Hugs computer and software, and exciters and receivers – are
introduced. Common software procedures are explained as are alarms and alarm response procedures. The Administration and
Reports lesson covers the most common administrative activities. The course concludes with a Summary Assessment.

About Stanley Healthcare
Stanley Healthcare provides over 5,000 acute care hospitals and 12,000 long-term care organizations
with enterprise solutions that transform safety, security and operational efficiency. The Stanley Healthcare
EcoSystem enables customers to achieve organizational excellence and superior care in five critical areas:
Patient Safety, Security & Protection, Environmental Monitoring, Clinical Operations & Workflow and Supply
Chain & Asset Management. These integrated solutions are complemented by consulting, training and
Transformational Lean™ process reengineering. Stanley Healthcare is proud to be part of STANLEY Black
& Decker, Inc. For more information, visit www.StanleyHealthcare.com.
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